Dear Flip 2 IT Ninja parents
Today we are announcing one of the most exciting programs we have ever launched in
our gym. We have been working on this for a long time. It is a HUGE project and I am
extremely proud of my Flip2it team as they have been working tirelessly making all of
the changes we needed to make within the gym in order to facilitate a project of this size.
Today, we launch:

Flip2it Sports Center has been teaching lots of Ninja’s for the last 6 years and YES, we
are the most successful Ninja program in town BUT we are always looking to make our
program even better. Well we believe we found the right program for our gym and our
Ninja’s. Trust me, this program has it all and we cannot wait to join our other Ninja
Zone friends in their Ninja Games!! I spend a day with my good gymnastics friends at
Impact Sports Center in Lodi to see how their Ninja Zone program is working for them.
I was amazed!!! They have hundreds of Ninjas on their waiting list!! NINJA ZONE has
grown like wildfire trough out this country and we want to be a part of this amazing
program!! !!
What would be new to our Urban Ninja Program by joining Ninja Zone you ask?
*We are able to finally join a community that our Ninjas here at Flip2it can compete
against (like the American Ninja Worrier Ninja’s).
*Our Ninjas will be able to earn Headbands (like a belt system) when they move up
*Ninjas will be "invited" to level up by joining us in special missions
*Ninjas will be able to participate in MONTHLY in-house Ninja Games
*We now have mandatory Ninja uniforms (They are soooooo mega cool)
I hope you are as excited as we are and join this amazing ninja journey!! We will keep
you up to date on the transition over into Ninja Zone ~Miss Bee
Check out www.NINJAZONE.COM

